DCJS - Private Security Services Section
PSS_WA: Partial Training Exemption Application - Instructions
For additional questions on eligibility, please refer to the Regulations Relating to Private Security Services, 6VAC 20171 ARTICLE 4.

GENERAL:
1. In order to receive credit, you must submit an application with all required documentation. Applications
received without the required documentation will be returned. DCJS does not retain previously submitted
documentation. Please do not write in "on file" or "attached to another application"; all relevant documentation
must accompany the application requiring it.
2. Training exemption applications may take a minimum of 30 days to process upon receipt by the Department.
If you are seeking Registration or Certification on a faster track, you are advised to attend standard, certified
training that is reported to DCJS directly by the certified training school.
3. All training exemptions for entry-level requests are partial exemptions only. There will be a training
requirement for approved applicants. A letter of approval outlining the additional training required will be
mailed to you upon processing. You will need to attend the additional training required through a DCJS
certified private security training school. No training exemptions will be granted to meet requirements set forth
in a previously approved exemption. (i.e. - if you have been approved for an exemption from taking the 40hour general instructor development training, but have been required to take the four-hour instructor inservice course, you may not submit a subsequent exemption application for the four hours. You will be required to
attend the certified course outlined in your approval letter.)
4. Only one category of registration or certification training may be requested per application, but may include
firearms training also for a firearms endorsement to go along with the Registration category.
5. There are no training exemptions offered for the following training categories: Armored Car Personnel, Armed
Security Officer Arrest Authority (unless GSA), Bail Bondsmen, or Compliance Agents.

6. If you are unsure of eligibility, please refer to the Regulations Related to Private Security - 6VAC 20-171
Article 4, as well as the FAQ section on our website for details. Applications that are denied are not eligible for
a refund. Please do not call DCJS with requests for pre-approval over the phone; review of eligibility is only
done for submitted applications.
For REGISTRATION categories of training, see the following requirements:
Law Enforcement Training & Experience:
 Submit official documentation demonstrating successful completion of a law enforcement basic training
program.
 Submit documentation demonstrating a minimum of five (5) consecutive years of service as a law
enforcement officer. This employment experience must not have ended longer than five (5) years prior to
application date.
Private Security Training:
 Submit official documentation demonstrating successful completion of a pre-approved private security
training program in the category for which you seek exemption and that has been completed within the
previous 12 months. (Not applicable for SCOP or Bail Enforcement Agents)
Private Security Experience:
 Submit documentation demonstrating a minimum of five (5) consecutive years of private security employment
in the category for which you seek exemption and in a jurisdiction that regulates your category. This
employment experience must not have ended longer than five (5) years prior to application date.
For FIREARMS ENDORSEMENT categories of training, you must submit official documentation as follows:
In order to receive credit for prior firearms training and qualification, you must include documentation of classroom
training that meets or exceeds the requirements set forth in the Regulations Relating to Private Security and
include a signed, dated range sheet from a Virginia criminal justice academy, academy, correctional department
or private security training school that was completed within the previous 12 months.
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For GENERAL INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT category of training:
If you are seeking certification as a Private Security Instructor, please note that approval of credit toward the
requirement of attending a general instructor development (GID) course is only one of many requirements. If you are
interested in being certified as a PSS instructor, please review the Instructor certification requirements - Regulations
6VAC 20-171-100 - and application (PSS_IA) carefully to determine eligibility. There are a number of additional
requirements beyond the general instructor development training. There are no refunds for exemptions from
GID training when an instructor certification application is denied.

You must provide documentation supporting successful completion of an instructor development school that meets or
exceeds standards established by the department within the 3 years immediately preceding the date of this

application.

For FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT category of training:
If you plan to request the addition of Firearms Instructor to your existing Private Security Instructor certification, you
must provide documentation of experience in a field requiring the carrying of a weapon while on-duty in law enforcement
or private security, or work experience instructing firearms to law enforcement, private security or related
fields. Simply completing an instructor course will not qualify you for certification as a PS Firearms Instructor.
You must already be certified as a PSS instructor in order to be eligible for certification as a Firearms Instructor. All

individuals seeking to become certified as a PSS Firearms Instructor must qualify with a minimum score of 85% on all
three weapon types: Revolver, semi-automatic handgun, and shotgun.

You must provide documentation supporting successful completion of a firearms instructor school specifically
designed for law-enforcement or private security personnel that meets or exceeds standards established by the
department within the 3 years immediately preceding the date of this application and a signed, dated range sheet from
a Virginia criminal justice academy, academy, correctional department or private security training school that was
completed within the previous 12 months.

REQUIRED TRAINING UPON APPROVAL:
If you are approved for an entry-level partial training exemption, you will be required to attend the following
hours/blocks of instruction at a certified private security training school. DCJS will send you a letter with the requirements,
which you must provide to the training school to enroll for the partial session:
Security Officer / Courier / Alarm Respondent (01E):
A. Orientation - 2 hours
B. Law - 4 hours
Private Investigator (02E):
A. Orientation - 6 hours
B. Law - 16 hours
Personal Protection Specialist (32E):
A. Administration and personal protection orientation - 3 hours
B. Applicable sections of the Code of Virginia and DCJS Regulations - 1 hour
C. Assessment of threat and protectee vulnerability - 8 hours
D. Legal authority and civil law - 8 hours
E. Emergency procedures: CPR, emergency 1 st aid, defensive preparedness - 12 hours
Electronic Security Sales Representative, Technician or Central Station Dispatcher (39E, 35E, 38E):
Electronic Security Subjects - 30E, 4 hours

Private Security Instructor:
General Instructor Development in-service training - 13I, 4 hours
PS Firearms Instructor:
Firearms Instructor Development in-service training - 14I, 4 hours
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PARTIAL TRAINING EXEMPTION
APPLICATION FOR ENTRY-LEVEL TRAINING

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Department of Criminal Justice Services
Private Security Services Section
P.O. Box 1300
Richmond, VA 23218
Phone #: (804) 786-4700; Fax #: (804) 786-6344
Website: www.dcjs.virginia.gov/privatesecurity
Status Hotline: (804) 786-1132 or 1-877-9STATUS

Form Code: PSS_WA, entry
Application Fee - $25.00
Check or Money Order payable to:
Treasurer, Commonwealth of Virginia
Or apply online:

www.dcjs.virginia.gov/privatesecurity/watson.cfm

Application Fees are Non-Refundable

NOTE: Please read the attached application instructions prior to submitting. Applications must be accurate and complete to
process; all fees are non-refundable regardless of disposition. Please allow a minimum of 30 days from receipt by DCJS for
processing. Please retain a copy of your application for your records. This form is only for entry-level training.

1. Applicant Name:

Last Name - Jr., Sr., etc.

2. SSN or DCJS ID #:
4. Mailing Address:

First Name

MI

3. Telephone: Home
Number and Street

5. May the Department contact you via e-mail?

City/Town

Yes

Business
State

Zip

No

6. E-Mail Address:
7. Category in which you seek Registration or Instructor Certification training credit (select only one per application):
Private Investigator
Personal Protection Specialist
Security Canine Handler
Security Officer/Courier
Special Conservator of the Peace
Private Security Instructor

Alarm Respondent
Central Station Dispatcher
Electronic Security Technician*
Electronic Security Sales Representative*
Bail Enforcement Agent*
Private Security Firearms Instructor**

*These categories are only available to applicants qualifying with Private Security Experience & Training basis.
** You must already be certified as a PSS Instructor to apply as a PSS Firearms Instructor.

I wish to also receive partial credit toward a Firearms Endorsement with the above Registration category for
the following weapons class:
Handgun
Shotgun*
Advanced Handgun*
*The entry-level handgun training is a pre-requisite for both the Shotgun and Advanced Handgun endorsements.

8. I have read the application instruction form and have met all requirements. I have attached required and appropriate
documentation:
YES
NO - This application cannot be processed.
NOTE: DCJS does not retain previously submitted documentation. Do not write in "on file" - you must submit
documentation with this form.
I, the undersigned, certify that all information contained on this application is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and I
have not omitted any pertinent information. I understand that any misrepresentation, falsification or omission of pertinent
information may be cause for denial and may result in criminal charges. I understand that I am responsible for maintaining full
compliance with Virginia Code Section 9.1.138 through 9.1-150 and the Regulations Relating to Private Security Services 6VAC
20-171.
Applicant's Signature
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